Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Headache is a common disorder, largely diffuse in childhood and adolescence. The revised pediatric classification criteria, introduced by the International Headache Society in 2004 \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\], have led to a more accurate definition of the various forms of headache in childhood and have resulted in a more careful differential diagnosis between migraine, (with \[MA\] and without aura \[MoA\]) and tension-type headache (TTH).

Although MA patients \[[@CR3]--[@CR6]\] appear to be the more vulnerable group from a neuropsychological point of view, all migraine patients (i.e., MoA and MA) have been investigated from a cognitive point of view.

Cognitive impairment in tests of perception \[[@CR3], [@CR7]--[@CR11]\], visual attention \[[@CR12]\], information speed processing \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\], simple reaction time (RT) \[[@CR14]\] and verbal ability \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\] have been documented in migraine subjects.

However, not all studies have reported impaired cognitive performance \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. There is empirical evidence that patients with migraine, including those with aura, do not have a higher risk of long-term neuropsychological impairment \[[@CR10], [@CR16], [@CR17]\].

In brief, the few studies available on cognitive dysfunction in pediatric headache have yielded contrasting results. These discrepancies may be due to various reasons, including the fact that a migraine-free control group was not used, the nature of the neuropsychological tests administered was too broad or only a highly specific cognitive function was investigated \[[@CR12], [@CR14], [@CR17], [@CR20], [@CR21]\].

As regards the cognitive side effects of therapy, there is evidence that ergotamine long-term prophylaxis may affect cognitive information processing \[[@CR22]\] and that processing does not fully return to normal after the therapy has ended.

In view of these contrasting findings and the lack of data in adult and, particularly, in the developmental age, we decided to investigate, by administering the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-revised (WISC-R) in a cross-sectional controlled study, whether children affected by either MoA or TTH who had never taken anti-migraine therapy exhibited different intellectual functioning when compared with a headache-free control group that was matched by age, culturally and socioeconomically. WISC-R is one of the tests used throughout the world to assess the global capacity of children between 6 and 16 years of age, to act purposefully, to think rationally and to deal effectively with their environment.

Patients and methods {#Sec2}
====================

Characteristics of the patients and exclusion criteria {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------------------

This cross-sectional study was conducted from January 2006 to November 2008 at the Child Neurology Outpatient Service, Paediatric Chair of the Second Faculty of Medicine, "La Sapienza" University in Rome, Italy. In this period, 134 children were diagnosed as being affected by MoA (93 children) and TTH (41 children). In the same period, eight children were diagnosed as being affected by migraine with aura (MA). As only two of these eight children satisfied the inclusion criteria, MA subjects were excluded from the study for statistical reasons.

For the purposes of this study, the following exclusion criteria were applied: (a) presence of any other systemic diseases or major psychiatric disorders; (b) association of different types of headache; (c) anamnesis of previous antimigraine prophylaxis therapy; (d) alterations in the neuroradiological (MRI), neurophysiological (EEG) or blood chemistry test findings; (e) any type of anomaly detected at the neurological examination. The inclusion criteria were: (a) age between 6 and 16 years; (b) diagnosis of primary headache.

According to the exclusion/inclusion criteria and the revised international classification for headache disorders (ICHD-2), 82 subjects (34 males and 48 females, age 10.9 ± 2.8 SD years) were enrolled in the study, 63 of whom had MoA (25 males and 38 females, age 11.0 ± 2.9 SD years) and 19 TTH (9 males and 10 females, age 10.9 ± 2.6 years). None of the patients took any prophylactic medication before they underwent the cognitive assessment by means of the WISC-R, according to the study design. The frequency of the attacks, the duration of the patient's history of headache and the age at onset were also recorded.

The control group, which was matched for age, sex, body mass index (BMI), racial and socioeconomic status, family education background and time missed at school, was composed of 79 healthy children (27 males and 52 females), attending a state school in the same geographic area. All the children were screened for any pathological condition potentially related to cognitive impairment (respiratory diseases, asthma, allergy, sleep disorders, epilepsy, ADHD, obesity, family history of mental retardation or any other neuropsychiatric conditions).

Cognitive assessment {#Sec4}
--------------------

Cognitive functions were analyzed by means of the WISC-R, an intelligence test validated for children between the ages of 6 and 16 years. The test comprises ten core subtests and two supplemental tests. These subtests generate a full-scale score (FSI, or total intelligence quotient TIQ), and two composite scores known as indices : the verbal comprehension score (VIQ) (including *vocabulary, similarities, comprehension, information, arithmetic,* and *digit span* as the supplemental test) and performance score (PIQ) (including *block design, picture stories, picture completion, puzzles, coding* and *mazes* as the supplemental test). The supplemental subtests are used to accommodate children in rare cases, or to compensate for results affected by interruptions or other circumstances. The cognitive assessment was performed after informed consent was obtained from the parents of all the children enrolled. The study was approved by the local ethics committee of the "La Sapienza" University of Rome.

Administration of the WISC-R (which usually requires 75--80 min) took place on a symptom-free day at least 2 days after the last headache attack to rule out the possibility of the subjects being in a postdrome period and, consequently, of any effects of the prodrome state on their neuropsychological performance. We did not have to use the supplemental subtests. According to the study design, all the patients underwent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain, which yielded negative results in all enrolled headache children, a set of blood chemistry analyses and a comprehensive neurological examination, which were normal too. The EEG was normal in all the children enrolled.

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

Data are expressed as the mean ± SD (standard deviation). Unpaired *t* test or ANOVA with post hoc Scheffe test were used for comparisons between two or more subgroups as required. Pearson coefficient correlations between variables were determined. Significant correlated IQ score variables and selected clinical and anamnestic variables were then included in a stepwise linear multiple regression model using TIQ, VIQ and PIQ separately as dependent variables and the headache subtypes, frequency of the attacks, the duration of the patient's history of headache and the age at onset as independent variables. P values of less than 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant. Statistical analysis was performed using a commercial software package (SPSS, version 11; SPSS; Chicago, IL).

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the clinical and anthropometric parameters of all the groups: A (control group composed of 79 matched, healthy children), B (MoA, composed of 63 children) and C (TTH, composed of 19 children). The ANOVA test with post hoc Scheffe is also shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Anthropometric and clinical characteristicsGroup A (control group) (*n* *=* 79)Group B MoA children (*n* *=* 63)Group C TTH children (*n* *=* 19)Anova *p*\<Sheffe *p*\<MeanSDMeanSDMeanSD0 vs. 10 vs. 21 vs. 2Age (years)10.042.411.02.910.82.7NSNSNSNSCentile BMI (kg/m^2^)60.46.864.36.259.19.4NSNSNSNSDuration of disease (years)----2.22.12.31.8NS------Age at onset----9.26.48.63.4NS------Frequency of the attacks (events/month)----9.75.49.85.7NS------*n*%*n*%*n*%*χ*^2^ (*p*\<)Sex (male)2734.22539.7947.4NS

There were significant differences in the mean TIQ and VIQ scores between the groups (108.1 ± 13.2 in the MoA group and 110.6 ± 15.7 in the TTH group vs. 115.8 ± 10.6 in healthy children, *p* \< 0.001, for the TIQ score and, respectively, 108 ± 14.8 and 108.9 ± 15.6 vs. 118.2 ± 11.8, *p* \< 0.001, for the VIQ score). The MoA group scored lowest in both the TIQ and VIQ. There were no significant differences in the PIQ score between the three groups (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Scores at neurocognitive assessment by WISC-RWISC-R variablesGroup A (control group) (*n* *=* 79)Group B MoA children (*n* *=* 63)Group C TTH children (*n* *=* 19)ANOVA *p*Sheffe *p*MeanSDMeanSDMeanSD0 vs. 10 vs. 21 vs. 2TIQ115.810.6108.113.2110.615.7\<0.001\<0.001NSNSVIQ118.211.810814.8108.915.6\<0.000\<0.000\<0.02NSPIQ110.111.2106.113.811014.9NSNSNSNSInformation11.52.69.52.89.93.2\<0.000\<0.000NSNSSimilarities13.1311.53.411.54.1\<0.01\<0.02NSNSArithmetic12.12.511.23.2112.1NSNSNSNSVocabulary15.52.2143.314.34.3\<0.01\<0.02NSNSComprehension12.42.410.42.89.52.5\<0.000\<0.000\<0.000NSPicture completion11.62.69.92.910.22.5\<0.001\<0.001NSNSPicture stories10.92.411.72.511.83.3NSNSNSNSBlock design11.22.311.22.911.53.2NSNSNSNSPuzzles11.92.611.42.811.62.8NSNSNSNSCoding11.92.410.63.610.92.2\<0.02\<0.03NSNS

The analysis of each subset item revealed significant differences between MoA patients and healthy children in four verbal items and two performance items, whereas the TTH group differed from healthy children in only one verbal item (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Significant negative correlations were found between the TIQ, VIQ, PIQ and the frequency of attacks (*r* = −0.55 and *p* \< 0.001, *r* = −0.61 and *p* \< 0.001, *r* = −0.29 and *p* \< 0.01, respectively), as shown in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, b and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. A significant correlation was found between the age at headache onset and the TIQ (*r* = 0.234, *p* \< 0.05) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b).Fig. 1**a** Correlation between total intelligence quotient (TIQ) and the frequency of the attacks (number of events/month) in all headache patients. **b** Correlation between verbal intelligence quotient (VIQ) and the frequency of the attacks (number of events/month) in all headache patientsFig. 2**a** Correlation between performance intelligence quotient (PIQ) and the frequency of the attacks (number of events/month) in all headache patients. **b** Correlation between total intelligence quotient (TIQ) and the age at headache onset (years) in all headache patients

Stepwise linear multiple regression, investigating each of the correlated WISC-R variables (TIQ, VIQ, PIQ) separately as dependent variables and the headache subtypes, frequency of the attacks, the duration of the patient's history of headache and the age at onset as independent variables, was performed. The results show that the frequency of attacks was an independent predictor of alteration for all the dependent variables considered, and that age at headache onset was an independent predictor of alteration for the TIQ.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

Few studies designed to assess the impact of headache on neurocognitive performance in pediatric age have been conducted. In one such study \[[@CR20]\], based on a cohort of 20 children with migraine, aged 7--11 years, intelligence, digit span and visual--motor integration were normal, whereas performance in short- and long-delayed memory tasks was significantly impaired. Another study, in which children aged 6--12 years with migraine were compared with their healthy siblings, did not reveal any significant differences on a scale assessing sequential and simultaneous information processing \[[@CR21]\].

A longitudinal study conducted on migraineurs from the age of 3 to 26 years \[[@CR17]\] reported impaired verbal skills in migraineurs compared with the control group; cognitive impairment was more evident during infancy and adolescence, i.e., from 3 to 13 years of age. However, the subtle verbal deficits exhibited by migraineurs may have affected later achievement, as suggested by the fact that high school grades and examination scores were significantly lower in migraineurs than in the control group, and that fewer migraineurs achieved secondary school qualifications or degrees.

A recent study \[[@CR14]\] reported a significant dysfunction in the information processing rate alone. The simple reaction time (RT) to visual stimuli was slow in a significantly larger number of migraineurs than in the normal population; moreover, the RT was the only variable that correlated significantly with the frequency of headache attacks. The authors of that study suggested that there may be a slowdown in information processing within the posterior cortical areas responsible for detecting the visual stimulus, and within the premotor areas that program and implement the motor response. However, a serious limitation of that study was the lack of a matched, headache-free control group.

Yet another study \[[@CR12]\] was conducted more recently on 30 children with migraine and 30 healthy children (control group). Attention can be defined as the capacity to respond to significant stimuli to the detriment of others. Attention is a complex, specific neurological function that is highly dependent on a set of anatomical structures such as the brainstem, cerebral cortex and limbic system. Children with migraine in that study exhibited an impairment in all the variables except the RT in the visual attention test tasks, when compared with controls. Although the attention task performance fell within the normal range in both groups, the migraine group had difficulties in selective attention and, in particular, in alternate attention. The authors did not find a correlation between the duration of migraine or the attack frequency and the attention impairment in the migraine group.

Our results revealed a statistically significant difference between children affected by TTH and the control group with regard to the TIQ score (full intelligence quotient scale); this difference was even more significant between children affected by MoA and the control group (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

There were no significant differences between the groups in the performance intelligence scale quotient (PIQ) score, whereas statistically significant differences emerged in the verbal intelligence scale quotient (VIQ) score between both headache groups and the control group, with a markedly higher statistical difference (*p* \< 0.000) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) again being documented between MoA patients and the control group.

In accordance with a previous report \[[@CR17]\]**,** our patients exhibited a particular significant differences in verbal skills. Waldie et al. \[[@CR17]\] stated that verbal performance was not significantly influenced by migraine attacks "per se", but was due rather to a "not-identified" prenatal shared risk factor, thereby suggesting that the origins of both migraine headache and cognitive impairment are to be found in a very early developmental phase. In addition, they found more marked cognitive impairment during infancy and adolescence, from 3 to 13 years of age. Our results support this hypothesis, though only to some extent. Indeed, in our patients, linear multiple regression models (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}; Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) showed that the frequency of the attacks were independent predictors of alteration for all the dependent variables considered (TIQ, VIQ, PIQ) and that age at headache onset was an independent predictor of alteration for TIQ. Our findings do not thus confirm that the migraine headaches and cognitive impairment arise in an early developmental phase. On the contrary, our results suggest that early age at onset and a high frequency of headache attacks are associated with cognitive impairment. In other words, cognitive impairment in headache is, according to our data, exacerbated by age at onset and the frequency of attacks, probably owing to the immaturity of the central nervous system in the developmental age. Actually, it would be interesting to study if a separate subcategory (subjects with more than 15 days of TTH or MoA per months, the so-called chronic MoA or TTH forms) would have maintained a statistical significance (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}; Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), but unfortunately this type of statistical analysis was not performed due to the small sample available in this subcategory.Table 3Stepwise linear multiple regression models investigating TIQ, VIQ and PIQ separately as dependent variables, and the headache subtypes, frequency of the attacks, the duration of the patient's history and the age at onset as independent variablesIndependent variablesDependent variablesTIQVIQPIQStandardized coefficients beta*p*Standardized coefficients beta*p*Standardized coefficients beta*p*Frequency (events/month)−0.5510.000−0.6070.000−0.3010.012Age at headache onset−0.0690.050.2070.0650.1770.190Duration of disease0.2240.548−0.0530.634−0.0610.649Headache subtypes0.0880.3800.0280.7700.1450.220

As we had conducted a cross-sectional controlled study, we had no data on cognitive long-term prognosis or academic achievement in adult age and we could not investigate the possibility of reversing and improving cognitive performances by means of behavioral/cognitive or pharmacological therapies, though the latter hypothesis had previously been supported by promising results \[[@CR23]\].

However, we do confirm the prevalence of statistical differences in the verbal comprehension subscale, as previously reported \[[@CR17]\], even though all the other verbal subtest (*vocabulary, similarities, information*) scores, except the arithmetic subtest, were significantly lower in our MoA patients than in the control group. In children affected by TTH, the verbal comprehension subtest score alone was significantly lower than in the control group.

The verbal comprehension subtest investigates individual skills regarding the management of social conditions or common concepts according to the criteria of appropriateness and common sense, using social judgment.

It is not clear why the verbal comprehension subscale appears to be more clearly involved in such patients than other verbal skills, or why the verbal subscales are all involved and the performance subscales are not. It should, however, be borne in mind that linguistic skills are required to perform all verbal subscale items, both on the receptive and expressive sides. Also, language is a relatively recent phylogenetic acquisition and is the most complex and peculiar ability in the human being's evolution. In all the psychometric standardized tests used to assess the intelligence quotient (IQ) in children, such as the WISC-R and Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI), language ability scores are closely correlated with the global IQ scores.

On the other hand, there is no universally accepted definition of what we mean by "intelligence". We know that intelligence is not topographically correlated with a specific cortical area. On the contrary, numerous cortical and subcortical neuronal networks appear to cooperate synergistically in cognitive performances \[[@CR24]\]. In brief, intelligence is believed to be a widespread brain function that is not topographically identifiable.

In headache patients, and particularly in those affected by migraine, an involvement of cognitive function might be related (functionally \[[@CR25]\] or structurally \[[@CR26]\]) to cortical areas, such as the frontal and prefrontal areas, as a consequence of poor sleep \[[@CR25]\], and sub-cortical areas, as a consequence of iron accumulation in deep brain nuclei (as documented in adult age \[[@CR26]\]). It has recently been reported that the higher cognitive functions express the activity of both cortical and subcortical diffuse neuronal networks \[[@CR24]\]. According to the "diffuse hypothesis", and bearing in mind the most recent theory in the pathophysiology of migraine (trigeminovascular theory and cortical spreading depression) \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\], we may postulate that repeated activation of several cortical or subcortical neuronal networks during migraine attacks (or the "pain phase" in general) is associated with the involvement (functional or structural) \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\] of these central nervous system structures. This chronic, recurrent hyperactivation might in turn result in cognitive involvement.

It would be intriguing to investigate, first, whether early recognition and a correct and prompt anti-headache therapy can prevent this cognitive different profile and, second, whether the cognitive profile associated with headache is reversible at any time during the course of the disease. Lastly, any cognitive therapy will have to take into consideration the peculiar needs of verbal skill involvement, which is, as our findings confirm, the prevalent type of skills whose statistical lower score is associated in a significant way with headache \[[@CR17]\].

We would like to conclude with some reflections on the weak points in our investigation. One limitation of our study was the lack of a control group with pain other than migraine/headache, and another might be the type of study design. Indeed, although we enrolled the patients in our study groups prospectively and consecutively, the design we adopted was a controlled cross-sectional study, which is considered to be weaker than a prospective longitudinal controlled study.

The last, but not the least, important weak point in our investigation was that our "control group" attained very good scores (at the highest limit of the average) and so we could not define MA or TTH group as an "impaired group", because all the groups (MA, TTH and control group) scored in the "normal range". Nonetheless, the statistical significant differences among the three groups were clearly documented (see Tables and Figures).

Speaking about other Italian children (the "brilliant" control group), another cognitive study from Italy using the WISC (investigating hypothyroidism and not headache) \[[@CR29]\] reported an average WISC score of 110. In any case, for this reason we have to stress that this clinical data cannot be transferred to the general population.

Finally, in our opinion, the most relevant data from our study is that the only significant independent variable for cognitive performances was the frequency of attacks (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}; Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This is a crucial finding, which suggests the need for further studies addressing the effects of an early intervention in the pediatric age \[[@CR30]\].

None.
